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From the Principal

Dear Parents and Carers,
The return to Term 2 has certainly been supported by the beautiful autumn
weather. Student attendance has been relatively stable throughout the first
couple of weeks. We are experiencing unprecedented staffing shortfalls
impacted by the lack of international teachers and the government tutor
initiative, which has taken a large number of replacement teachers out of the
pool. We are endeavoring to work with DET in order to address our staffing
concerns. We have a few significant events planned for Term 2 that to me
reflect a return to normality. Our Canteen/Café program is again operational
and this week the canteen has experienced record sales. He inclusion of air
fried hot chips has apparently been a huge attraction. Next week we will
conduct our annual Mothers /Significant Personal Day Stall. Our students
love the opportunity to purchase a gift and join in the celebration. Thank-you in
advance to the parents that have volunteered their time to support with the stall.
Further information about this event is contained within. I am really excited
about Education Week, celebrated between May 23rd and 29th. Fortunately, the
current COVID conditions mean that you will be able to return onsite for this
event. The Education Week Open Day scheduled for Thursday 27th May
provides one of the few opportunities for families to attend the school and
observe your child’s learning environment. I have included detailed
information about this event in today’s newsletter and look forward to
welcoming you all back into our school community.
Thank You,
Rosie Hayes
Last Wednesday we hosted a
meeting with the Hon Jill
Hennessy, Local member for
Altona. Jill took up our offer to
tour the school and hear our
concerns around the lack of
facilities to provide Applied
Learning Programs for the
students in their senior years of
schooling. Jill was very
engaging and interested in the
schools learning vision, It is our
hope that she can advocate for Jennings Street School at a higher government
level in order to progress our discussions with DET.

2021 Inquiry Concepts for Learning ~ Scope and Sequence
Each term, Learning is integrated within an Inquiry topic. Term 2 learning focuses are included below.

Primary Years
Me and My Life
Big Idea
Different events have
happened in my life.
Essential Q
What has happened
since I was born?

Middle Years
Past and Present
Big Idea
Victoria has changed
over time.
Essential Q
What was Victoria like
in the past and what is it
like now?

Complex Needs
Me and My Life
Big Idea
Different events have
happened in my life.
Essential Q
What has happened
since I was born?

Later Years
Australian History &
the First Settlers.
Big Idea
European settlement has
changed Australia
Essential Q
Who were Victoria’s
original inhabitants
How did the first
settlers arrive?
How has the
relationship with the
land changed?

Jennings Street School
Mother’s Day Stall
Thursday 6th May
9.30am – 12.30pm
All of our students are invited to bring a maximum of $5.00 to purchase
a gift for Mum from our Mother’s Day Stall.
Each classroom will visit the stall during the day to choose their gift.

2021 Education Week Open Day - Thursday May 27th
The Jennings Street School Open Day celebrated during Education Week provides families and friends
with the opportunity to observe your child engaged in learning and allows us an opportunity to showcase
current programs and priorities.
DET are making up for lost time in 2021 with the theme – “Building Connections”
Program:
9.30

Primary /Middle /Later Years Learning Centre tours

10.00am

Video Showcase of Learning Vision and Programs

10.30am

Morning Tea

11.00am

Parent Information Session – “Introducing our Health Curriculum ”

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Return this slip to confirm your attendance;
2021 Education Week Open Day - Thursday May 27th
Name: ________________________________ Child’s Name:
___________________________________________________________
Number of people attending: ________________ RSVP Monday May 24th

_________________________________________________________________________

Canteen/Café Term 2
The Jennings Street Canteen reopened this week. The Canteen provides a great space for students to
practice functional skills in safe food handling, food preparation, and the skills involved with interacting
with the public. The Canteen will operate on Tuesday and Wednesday commencing in Week 2 – Tuesday
27th April. A new addition to the menu will be hot chips, made available from the purchase of an “air
fryer”
If you would like the opportunity for your child to order from the canteen, please contact your child’s
teacher and request for the envelopes to be sent home.

School Photos – Thursday 13th May 2021
School Photos for Jennings Street School students will occur on THURSDAY 13TH MAY. Today, in your
child’s bag you will find your child’s personalised online ordering form. Please ensure all students wear
their school uniform on the day. Please ensure that you follow the instructions provided by the
photography company in order to manage the booking and purchase of photos. The school has limited
involvement in this process. You must place your order online as SchoolPix is a cashless business and no
longer accept cash payments. You will find your ‘unique ordering code’ on your personalised ordering
form. All students will be photographed on the day even if you choose not to place an order.




Please be aware of the following;

Orders placed online before midnight on photography day will receive a
bonus 20x25cm black and white print with a bookmark (does not apply to sibling
only orders)

All sibling orders must be placed online before 8am on photography day. It
should be added when ordering the oldest child’s individual package

Parents can order up to 2 working days after photography without their
personalised code using SchoolPix ‘Student Search’ function. This requires the student’s first
name and date of birth to be provided
Orders placed 3 days after photography onwards, this will incur a $7.95 postage fee as orders will
be sent directly to the nominated address
There is no need to return the order form to the school on photography day

SchoolPix website: www.schoolpix.com.au
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Student Absence / Late Arrivals/Early Departures
Last week I received further instructions from the South West Regional office of DET in relation to the
management of student absence. Statistically, the COVID pandemic is having enduring affects on student
attendance with increased numbers of students at risk of disengaging from education. In scrutinising the
Term 1 Student Attendance data, this trend is also evidenced within Jennings Street School. For this
reason I will be making contact with a number of families to request a “Student Attendance Support
Group Meeting”. I must also impress upon families the significant impact that “late arrival” has on the
child and the classroom. Late arrival presents as a significant disruption to the student’s daily structure
and learning routine. If a student does not transition to their classroom for several hours due toa disruption
in routine, which can be the case at JSS, it also takes staff away from teaching and learning impacting the
whole class. I am currently collating arrival and departure data in order to redress this impact with
families.

Within LY13 we have been exploring project-based learning through our semester project of renovating
the JSS garden. Students participate in English, Maths and Personal and Social learning in context of the
new garden. Within these subjects we have been applying our learning about tables, maps, reading,
letter writing and more to our inquiry about plants and vegetable gardens. Students get a chance to do
some hands-on learning in the garden twice a week! We are working collaboratively to complete the
project with the STEAM classroom. Students have been working within two groups; concrete designs and
water wall creating. It has been a blast, we cannot wait for you to see the garden when we are finished!

LY13 also gets the chance to participate in a Reading Buddies program with PY5. Students get paired up
with a primary year’s student and provide mentorship in reading. This is a fantastic opportunity for LY13
students to demonstrate their leadership skills. Within term 2 we will be having themed reading buddy
days and incorporate shared projects/crafts into the program!
We are looking forward to the rest of term 2 and a special celebration we are planning for the JSS
garden/café!

MY9 have had a great start to 2021 and it has been so lovely getting to know all the students over the
past ten weeks.
In literacy we have been running our Writer's Workshops twice a week focusing on skills such as editing,
punctuation and descriptive writing. We have also been doing our Reader's Workshop every Monday
where we read a book together and focus on different aspects of the book such as characters, settings
and problem-solving using books such as 'Help', 'Harvey the Boy Who Couldn't Fart' and 'The Three Little
Pigs'. The students have loved the different books we've read together.
In Maths we have been working on Addition and Subtraction, Shapes and Chance. The students have all
grasped these concepts really well and have really enjoyed sharing their work at the end of each lesson.
In Personal & Social we focused a lot on Zones of Regulation, expected and unexpected behaviours and
respectful and disrespectful behaviours. At the end of every day during goodbye circle we all share one
respectful behaviour we have seen during the day which the students really like. We have also set up a
roster for classroom jobs and I have been so impressed with how well they complete these jobs every
day and with such care.
Finally in Inquiry we have worked a lot on 'my family history' where the students shared where their
families come from. They made lovely posters about the countries their family members come from as
well as beautiful flags to go with them. They are now displayed in our indoor break space.

Over the past few weeks PY4 students have been focusing on writing sentences to caption an image or
drawing related to our weekly shared reads. In maths we have been learning about subtraction, we do
this in a variety of hands on activities such as bowling, using number lines, songs and other
manipulatives. In preparation for ANZAC day, students created poppies to display in the classroom. We
are looking forward to more fun, learning and growing as the term continues!

Online safety
for parents and carers
Jennings Street School encourages all families to think about online safety for their children.
There is a government run website called esafety, a link to the website can be reached here:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/ . When accessing the site please ensure you click “parent” and you will be
directed to various articles and videos about online safety. The website provides thorough information
about several different online safety topics. Through this website you will also be able to register to
attend free live webinars regarding online safety for parents/ carers.

Sexuality and Consent Education Policy
The Department of Education has released the following information
regarding sexuality and consent education: the Sexuality Education Policy
has been amended and is now the Sexuality and Consent Education Policy.
The new policy states that the teaching of consent in all government
schools in an age-appropriate way, from Foundation to Year 12, is mandatory.
At Jennings Street School, our students require information to be provided related to their chronological
age, including issues around puberty, in a way that is easily understood and accessible at their
developmental level and ability. Learning will be age appropriate, developmentally appropriate and
inclusive of all students. This includes using anatomically correct terms for body parts, and specific
language for puberty and sexual behaviours.
The Department approaches the sexuality education of your child as a shared responsibility. That is,
while it is compulsory for schools to deliver sexuality education within health and physical education,
your child’s sexuality education is most effective when you are also actively involved. The important role
you play in your child’s health education includes:





Providing the family perspective.
Supporting your child’s level of comfort in discussing health-related issues.
Maintaining an open dialogue with the school about the school-based health education program.
Responding positively and supportively to learning opportunities at home.

Any families that have questions regarding this may contact the school.

Vic Pathways to Post School Life: A session for students in Years 10-12
The Department has been working closely with the NDIA this year to continue to provide co-facilitated
virtual information sessions for parents/carers of students with disability.
The ‘Pathways to Post-School Life’ sessions are designed to help parents of students with disability in
Years 10-12 in mainstream and specialist schools find out about career planning and pathways tools,
NDIS-funded supports and other assistance available under the NDIS and DET.
Sessions are offered over multiple dates to allow flexibility for attendees, and will be delivered via videoconference using Microsoft Teams.
Dates & Times:

URL:

RSVP:

Tuesday 11 May 2021
7.00pm – 8.30pm (AEST)
Wednesday 12 May 2021
10.30am – 12.00pm (AEST)
Tuesday 18 May 2021
10.30am – 12.00pm (AEST)
Thursday 20 May 2021
7.00pm – 8.30pm (AEST)
https://www.ndis.gov.au/events/6241-vic-pathways-post-school-life-sessionstudents-years-10-12
Please register via Eventbrite at:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/vic-pathways-to-postschool-life-a-session-forstudents-in-years-10-12-tickets-147913698855
or at the URL above

If you have any questions you may contact Amanda.Bowker@education.vic.gov.au.

